How The Fog Proof Works

FOG
PROOF
HEATED Shower Mirror

Installed properly, a trickle of
shower water will be diverted from
the shower stream, sprayed on the
back of the mirror and will then flow
out of the bottom of the mirror to the
shower floor.
This trickle of diverted shower water
will keep the mirror fog free no
matter how hot you make your
shower.

Plumbing Tape
Mirror Flow
Control Valve

Shower Flow
Control Valve

Mirror Flow Control Valve
Turns on and off the trickle of diverted shower water
used by the mirror to stay fog free.
Bead Flex Arm

Showerhead
not included.

?
?

Normal or Low Home Water Pressure?
Set valve to full open position (as shown).
High Home Water Pressure?
Turn valve to reduce flow of water to the mirror.

Plumbing Tape
Plumbing tape is included for sealing the mirror to
shower pipe plumbing connection.
Tip: Hardware and home center stores sell rolls of
plumbing tape in high and low grades. High grade
tape is easier to use and performs best.

Shower Water Heats The
Mirror...
Makes The Fog Disappear!

Acrylic Safety Mirror

Acrylic Safety Mirror
DO NOT use abrasive cleansers to clean the mirror.
Clean only with non-abrasive cleaners and a soft
cloth. Paper towels will scratch the mirror surface.

Bead Flex Arm
The beads that create the arm
are designed to snap apart
rather than break if flexed too far.
These instructions show how to
successfully reassemble the
beads should they become
separated. See Troubleshooting
section.

Shower Flow Control Valve
Turn to reduce water flow through the showerhead.
Useful for conserving water while shaving, removing
make-up and soaping up.

Keep water droplets from spotting the mirror surface
by wiping the mirror dry with a bath towel after each
use.

Razor Hanger

Razor Hanger
Razor hanger can be snapped into any of the four
drainage holes in the back side of the mirror to obtain
the most preferred razor hanging location.

Installation continued on reverse

INSTALLATION
Shower
Pipe

Remove showerhead from shower
pipe.

Plumbing
Tape

Seal threaded shower pipe
connection.

Pliers may be required to loosen
showerhead.

Apply several turns of included
plumbing tape to seal threads.

If pliers are needed, place a soft cloth
between the pliers and the showerhead
plumbing connector to prevent marring
the surface.

If any leaking occurs after installation,
remove mirror and add more turns of
plumbing tape. If you run out of tape
for any reason, plumbing tape is
readily available for purchase at any
hardware or home center store.

INSTALLATION Con’t
Screw mirror connector clockwise
onto shower pipe.
If pliers are needed for installation,
protect mirror connector finish with
a soft cloth.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

1-800-776-6364

9am - 5pm Pacific Time

info@showertek.com
www.showertek.com

WARRANTY
Screw showerhead clockwise onto
threaded mirror connection.

What does my warranty cover?
Your warranty covers your product for the period of one year after purchase from any defects in your
product created at the time it was manufactured. It does not protect your product from normal wear
and tear created during normal use. It also does not protect your product from any damage caused
by you or anyone else.

Limited 1 Year Warranty
ShowerTek® warrants that for the period of one year this product will be free from defects in material and workmanship.
ShowerTek®, at its option, will repair or replace this product or any component of the product found to be defective during
this warranty period. Replacement will be made with a new or remanufactured product or component. If the product is no
longer available, replacement may be made with a similar product of equal or greater value. This is your exclusive
warranty.

Snap razor hanger into one of
the four holes in the back side
of the mirror.

This warranty is valid for the original retail purchaser from the date of initial retail purchase and is not transferable. Keep
the original sales receipt. Proof of purchase is required to obtain warranty service. ShowerTek® dealers, service centers,
or retail stores selling ShowerTek® products do not have the right to alter, modify or any way change the terms and
conditions of this warranty.
This warranty does not cover normal wear of parts or damage resulting from any of the following: negligent use or misuse
of the product, use contrary to the operating instructions, disassembly, repair or alteration by anyone other than
ShowerTek® or an authorized service center (this includes damage due to use of tools or harsh chemicals). Further, the
warranty does not cover Acts of God, such as fire, flood, hurricanes or tornadoes.
ShowerTek® shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages caused by the breach of any express or
implied warranty. Except to the extent prohibited by applicable law, any implied warranty or merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose is limited in duration to the duration of the above warranty. Some states, provinces or jurisdictions do
not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty
lasts, so the above limitations or exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you
may also have other rights which vary from state to state or province to province.

TROUBLESHOOTING
If the flexible arm is over-flexed the beads may pop apart.
It is possible to pop the beads back together.
Straighten out the flexible arm.
Beads should be aligned as
straight as possible.

HOW TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE
Attach a tag to the product that includes your name, address, daytime telephone number and
description of the problem. Include a copy of the original sales receipt. Carefully package the product
and send either by UPS or Parcel Post with shipping and insurance prepaid to:

ShowerTek, Inc.
2775 Napa Valley Corporate Dr.
Napa, CA 94558-6295

Grasp the mirror arm and the section
to be popped back together.
Carefully keep the separated parts
together and aligned with one hand.

Strike the aligned parts firmly against a
hard surface.
The beads should pop back together.
If they do not, strike the parts again
using more force.
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